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The regular meeting of the MinisterialCaptain R. Fulton, master of the Brit
Mayor Williams' annual report, which edly concern matters affecting the city's

. The message, it Is said, will not be an

sssbJ ra rtiAanri rSnA!mmnm ZmlZmlTLT3"I!I!Z'T7mmmT!mm''m'T7wr. Mark, wen uiuwirj tu i nANUtit-no- w, sir, i couia
and patriotism, I. readily, borrow

to you Tor assist-- But you Know nowaucn tninga get around, ana I 4-- 1

i wiumricu ainn(ucrt
T knowing your kindness, liberality

a nero . or many, oauies, come
T anoe. I am- - sorely In need of

v iara, air you f will let thla go no
1 ' p

three hundred dol- - - would be much
furthe I am aure. '

. known. , so, .Knowing wen your integrity, 1 nave' 4-- ;

. ." - "eome,' Mr. Mark, to you, asking you to loan me T
ino inree nunaroa

vn';;J.-----;:--- . y BSy:...,;,yH --

8 DIQNIFI eo 8T RANGER I will give you am-pi- e

aeourlty. 8e this watch, studded with glorious
diamonds? It la worth $1,000, at least I wUI leave
It with you. Read the Inscription: "Preaentted to Col.
D.- - P, Wlndgapr iher of one hundred battles, by his
loving townsmen of Manayunk, Indiana, 1866." -

MR. E. Z. Why, I will certainly be pleased to ao
commodate you, Colonel. Hera' la tha money. Yea;
I will keep, the watch to ehow my wlfe. lt la certainly
aomethlng to'ba proud of. Good day.

4 MR. E. Z Oh, Mary! t have aomethlng beau-
tiful to ehow you

MRS. MARK Walt; let me tell you. Tha Jew-
eller Just told ma a funny thing. He eald that an
old duck, who had rigged htmaetf "flp"to!ook like a

. retired military man, cam to his place to-da- y with
a braaa wateh that waa filled with cheap paate im-

itation diamonds, and had an Inscription engraved
" on the case Heavens, E. Z.I What la the matterf

- Have you got a fltf .:"-- .
v- -. y',v

ish ship Ancaios. died at Good Samari-
tan hospital last midnight from injur-
ies received last Thursday afternoon.
He was admitted to the hospital about
6 o'clock Thursday afternoon,? and c- the
examining physicians found that he was
sufferilig from terrible internal Injur
ies. Being about 70. years of age the
doctors ' had ; no hope of : his recovery.
While boarding his vessel Captain 'Ful-
ton fell from the gangplank. ' striking
on the ballast , log between the hull of
the vessel and the dock, ' He was'plcked
up unconscious and hastily removed to
the hosDttal. The bod v waa removed 'to
Holman's' undertaKlhg' shop. 'No, arrange-
ments ; for the funesal have yet been

At 6 ;.oclock i yesterday afternoon
Charles Johnson,' a sailor on the Brit
ish ship East African, died at Good
Samaritan hospital. Three days go
Johnson In reaching for a rope lost his
balance and fell' into the water. ; Like
Captain. Fulcony he struck on a ballast
log and bis skU was fractured

. Captain Pulton.
Captain Fultdii was born - at - Great

Village, Nova Scotia, 65 years ago, and
since young nanhood had been follow
ing tne sea. For more than 40 years be
bad ' been t master of a sailing . vessel,
visiting on various occasions every Im-
portant port In the world.

He had.been In command of the An
caios from the day she was launched at
Glasgow. : 13 years ago. The deceased
captain, drew the plans for the vessel,
and at the time, of his death - was one
ot her principal owners.- - G. T. Boley &
Co. of Liverpool Is the name of the firm
operating the vessel.

Last Saturday the captain thought It
rather doubtful if he would recover in
time to take the ship on her outward
voyage, and he requested Captain Crone
of the shipllnlng firm of Anderson &
Crone, one of his warm personal friends,
to notify the firm to make provisions ot
get another master. Captain Crone im
mediately cabled the matter to Liver-
pool, and this morning received the
following message In reply:,

"wul send another captain from Nova
Scotia at once., Take full charge of
the vessel until that time." y s V;

Captain Fulton was at Portland 11
years ago on the Ancaios. He has two
brothers who hold similar positions on
British, ships. One of them Jartcom- -
mand of the Andrameda and the other
of the Queen Elisabeth, The latter was
at Portland four years ago. His home la
still in Nova .Scotia, but for the past
few months his wifo has been residing at
Birkenhead, England. She has been ap-
prised of his death, as well as various
members of the family. She frequently
accompanied her husband on voyages.
A son and daughter live In San Fran-
cisco. The latter was accompanying her
father on the lust trip,, but arriving at
the Bay City a month ago she and the
second mate were married. ?.;..

Until word 18 received from relatives
it will not be known where the remains
will be burled. . y y .y y y

Among his marine acquaintances Cap
tain Fulton was highly respected, and
his untimely., death is deeply" felt. He
was considered to be a shrewd and caps
ble business man,, and as a shipmaster
made a thorough success. y ; i

SOCIALIST HAS

MUCH HARD LUCK

J. D. Stevens, a Socialist public
speaker,, will be tried by a Jury In the
municipal court on the . charge of ob
structlng the streets and .refusing to
move on. v.,

Through his attorney, B. M. Smith,
Stevens entered an emphatic denial of
his guilt when the case was called this
morning.' The attorney demanded a
Jury trial and tomorrow" the citizens
who are to decide the case will be se
lected. Stevens is at large on $10 ball.

The arrest of. Stevens yesterday af
ternoon caused some excitement and
the prisoner was followed by a largo
number of his followers to the, polio
station, but no violence was attempted

The speaker was delivering a harangue
to the audience which gathered about
him - at Second and Burnside streets
yesterday afternoon. John D. Rocke-
feller seemed to be the particular target
for Stevens' , shafts of sarcasm . and
ridicule. When Stevens proposed' that
all the millionaires be compelled to dl
vide their wealth with the common peo-
ple the crowd applauded.

Patrolman Grlf Roberts edged his way
throuarh the crowd on the. sidewalk and
then .asked Stevens to' move on. But
the speaker refused to obey and dilated
at length upon 'the rights of an Ameri
can citizen to speak his mind. There
upon he was arrested for two offenses,
and his followers dogged the footsteps
of the. officer and his prisoner , to the
station.'.. iy y y- --

While Stevens was putting up his ball
the crowd waited outside and when the
speaker regained his liberty he crossed
Oak streets and mounting a pile of lum-
ber began another address. But it did
not last long for the lumber slid out
from under Stevens'. feet and he bad
an Inglorious fall. ...

LEVY LIKELY TO BE

ABOUT 40 MILLS

For the year 1904 the tax levy in the
city of Portland will reach a figure ap-

proximating 40 mills. Last year It was
38 mills, but the state, port of Portland
and. the school district apportionments
will be higher this time, the increase
reaching a' total ot about 3.8 mills. -

- The assessed valuation on which the
levy will be made Is tBl.03S.300 and this
year-th- county must pay the state the
SUm Of $383,66 f.UU,

TSZtXJBO) OP THE PAZB.

, Special editions of the Chamber ot
Commerce. .Bulletin, a paper devoted u
the interests of the Portland chamber
of' commerce and local and state .tradu,
are being distributed among the hotels
today. The pun neat ion contains an sr
tide entitled "Westward, Ho!" relative
to this city and the Lewis and Clark
centennial. Much valuable information
regarding the resources of the city,
mate and Northwest is contained in th
bulletin. ' ' ,

MZBZSTEB POOBD DEAD.

St. Loulsi Jan. . J.y N. Bard
of San Francisco was found d?Hd In
bed this morning by Rev. Bane, who oc
cupied a room with him. Tho dead man
suffered from heart disease. ,

assoclilon In the auditorium of the T.
M. C. ' A.,' this , morning , was well at-
tended. The president. Rev. 3. F.
Ghormley, being out of the city, Rev.
W. E. Randall officiated as acting-presiden- t.

The secretary. Jtev. E.i M. Sharp,
was present. '; y v c y .

. The gambling bill 'was referred to,
and Rev. C. E. Cllne of Falrview Metho-
dist church, made some remarks which
impelled Rev. Dr. E. L. House to call
him to order. Rev. Mr, Cllne remained
on his feet until he had had his say. -

7be question before 'the ' house waa
the matter of extending an invitation
to ,Gen. D. . Campbell Morgan to visit
Portland next . April. Dr. House bad
bad some correspondence ' with General
Morgan, who had promised, through W.
R. Moody of Springfield, Mass., son of
the late v Rev. Dwlght L. Moody, to
come to Portland In the spring, as well'as to Seattle and San Francisco.

After several had spoken heartily J n
favor of the coming of the general, Rev.
Mr. Cllne arose.. He said:

"I have been a member of this
we

have any , of these outside ministerial
stars .come here that It does not result
In dissatisfaction over, who shall foot
the bills, and unfriendly feeling even In
this association. "It was' so following
the coming of Dr. Chapman. I am
speaking from experience. If Dr. House
and the Congregatlonallsts 'want Rev.
Morgan to come here, let ' them be re
sponsible for his coming, y Thia work
which so much needs to be done In thla
city will never : be done by proxy by
any star. It ' must; be done here at
home by us. wearing out our own shoe
leather. B. Fay Mills, went, up like a
rocket and came down like a stick. He
abandoned us and went to the Unlversal--
lsts; then he came back again, and I
suppose ; he will want to come here
again.Mi'y yy-y.,.- vt'

"Mr. Chairman, I arise to a point of
order." said Rev. Mr: House, who had
been standing in the rear of the audi-
torium. .

'
'..;..- -

' "I,want to finish what I have to say;
I want a word more," said Rev. Mr.
Cllne la louder tones. !

The gentleman is out of order. " B.
Fay Mills la not in the question before
the house." t

"1 must deccldc." eald Chairman Ran
dall, placidly, and with a 1ow to the
clergymnn from Falrview, "that the
gentleman from Falrview is not speak-
ing to the question."

Rev. Mr, Cllne reiterated his remarks
about the necessity of. local ministers
doing their own work, and said in con-
clusion that he was not opposed to. any--
Ihlnff V. n wnnlil ttr,l.!tno 11 itMnffihin
the cause of Christ in Portland, or to
the coming of General Morgan.- -

Rev. Dr. House said he did not expect
to have Dr. Morgan apeak in his ehurch,
but would be satisfied, in fact preferred,
that he should, speak in some central
meeting place where all denominations
could participate. . .

.Accordingly an. unanimous Invitation
was given General - Morgan to come to
Portland.. He will be here April 1 o
8, and will probably speak April 80.

, Rev. G.i L. Tufts of the Antl-S.aloo- n

league, said he thought the association
should at least commit, itself on "the
disappearance of the antl-gambll- btU
at 8alenv" y j . ' 'Milltarjr Lw, Kaybe.

Rev. Mr. Cllne again .spoke vigorously.
He said there was a general disregard
of law in Oregon, and in Portland in par-tlcul- ar.

He referred scathingly, to the
present municipal administration and to
the police department. "I don't know."
he declared, "that we have any law at
all; it seems not. It looks to me as
though we are approaching the neces-
sity for military law. . The officers of
the law do not enforce the law, bat go
forward with a check infinite. What ia
sauce for the goose should be sauce for
the gander. If one man Is compelled tr
obey the law, all should be compelled to
obey it."

Other clergymen spoke briefly. The
chairman, as somebody had referred

said blandly that the gov
ernor and every other good citizen was
in favor of upholding tne law and pro-
tecting the rights of the people, and
there the' matter waa allowed to drop.
No action by vote was taken in regard
to tha loss of tho bill. -

Rev. Dr. E. L. House, Rev. Dr. W. E.
Randall and Rev. E. M. Sharp were
appointed a committee to select and re-

port a committee to in the
reception of and ' arrangements to be
made for the visit of General Morgan.

. Rev. E. H. Mowre of the Southern
Methodist church. Rev. E. 8. Muckley
of the Christian church. Rev. Mr. Fields
of the Methodist church and Rev. N.
Sboop were admitted to membership in
the association.

OFFICER FIRES AT '

SAVAGE ASSAILANT.

Dan Drlner of Gonyon. a halfbreed, 1

at Good Samaritan hospital - suffering
from a slight bullet wound.. The lead
grazed his abdomen. , but the prisoner
will likely be able to appear in the po-

lice court shortly to plead to a charge
of disorderly conduct. . ...

The halfbreed assaulted Patrolman
Dan Connors Baturday night,, the officer
being compelled to fire in solf-defens- e.

That. Drlner was not killed is due to the
fact that the. officer used, good Judg-
ment. y.:' A. ..','.'--'.-

.

- The policeman was called to the St.
Petersburg hotel, on Hood, street, about
10 o'clopk at' night and found the half-
breed terrorizing the lodgers. ,
'. Upon seeing 'the officer, Dsiner attacked
him. While fighting on the stairway the
two rolled down a long flight of eteps.

At the. bottom. Drlner struck - Con-
nors in .the Jaw, knocking him. to the
ground.. While the officer was trying
to rise the halfbreed kicked him, and
as he tried to strike another blow Con-
nors pulled his revolver and fired.

All the way to the patrol box Con- -,

nors had to flght to hold his prisoner,
but he. was finally landed in the sta-
tion. - " -

STOBK ZB BASTEBB OBEOOB.

' v (Journal Special Bertie.) '

Pendleton. Or., Jan. 4. A snow storni
Is general all over Umatilla county and
Eastern Oregon today. Ten inches has
fallen at Pendleton, Weston, Athena,
Helix, Milton and Bingham Springs. Two
feet at Meacham ' and Kamela and six
Inches at Umatilla Junction. . This ,1s
the first general snow of the winter.
Hay apparently plentiful and stock in
excellent' winter condition. v

BV TseL '
Colombia 1s-- preparing Xo break oft

diplomatic - relations with Uncle : Sank
What Is the use of wishing anybody a
happy New Tear? .,, .

till bo delivered to the city council
next Wednesday, will. It is said, be
largely a defense of his administration.
The city's chief executive will make his
first thorough reply since, the adverse
criticism of the Hunt regime first com-
menced, and it Is the general Impres-
sion that it will be lively reading. yy

It will state-clearl-y and concisely the
present position of the administration;
will compare the statistics for the Jast
ten years, In so far as they- relate to
jublic receipts and expenditures; give
a well-defin- ed statement ''of what has
been accomplished during his "tenure
of office, and go ; very thoroughly Into
the municipality's - standing, paBt and
present. It Js also reported that Hie
mayor has gone to the pains of securing
hitherto unpublished records, which will
be a part of his defense. They undoubt- -

HIGHER RATES

TO ENTIRE WEST

rEIOKT TABZPP8 ZBCBEASED TO
All. TBABB-MISSOUB- Z TEBBZ-- V
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"

CHABOB PASTZAZ. TO OXAXA.

f The increase in freight rates an-
nounced to be effective for the Pacific
coast after January 18 and which have
aroused local shippers - and wholesale
men so thoroughly, appear to be only
the forerunner of other raises which
will be made generally effective early in
the year by Western roads. When the
rates were first announced, local freight
men understood that the - Trans-contl-lient- al

Freight association ; alone was
making the advance and that the Pacific
coast from Vancouver, B. ,C, to San
Diego, Cal., would alone have to meet
the Increased tariffs, but this impression
Eeems to have been erroneous. - :,

' From Salt Lake comes the word to
local freight men that . the commercial
bodies of that city are up in arms over
n heavy Increase in the freight charges
from the East. According to Salt Lake
Shippers, the present rates from the
East to Omaha and Missouri river points
have not been boosted. ' According to
the chamber of commerce at Bait Lake,
the wholesale trade the Mormon city
lias so carefully worked up is In immed-
iate danger of Invasion by Omaha job-
bers and the Utah and Idaho territory ia
liable to soon become a shipping center
for Omaha, rather than for Salt Lake.

The O. R. & N. is alone concerned of
local lines in this field and inquiry at the
headquarters brought out the informa-
tion that the Salt Lake people need not
.worry, sines their ' Omaha brethren
would receive the same consideration
from the railroads. According to Q. R.
fc N. freight men the advance Is to be
general from Eastern points to Western
territory and from Eastern points to

fls sou ri river sections.
"The roads had after years of figur

ing," said a freight official today, "had
arranged matters so that Omaha, Denver
and Salt Lake had, their fields and so
that neither could steal. the other's pa-
trons. Salt Lake merchants can rest
assured that this commercial equllibrum
will not be disturbed by the roads and

'when the rates have finally been an-
nounced, the only change found will be
a general advance over the several dis-
tricts, not a discrimination for any one
point. . , The talk about the Harrlman
1'nes favoring Omaha Is absurd and the
jiead freight men are in session' in Chi-
cago this week and were last week to fix
equitable rates and arrange all local
rates to conform, to the general pro-
posed advance.",

Though the local freight officials
know of the proposed advance' they have
not yet received tariff schedules of the
rates for points off of the Paclflo coast,
but expect to have advance tariff sheets
during the week.

Some miscreant entered the home of
3r. A. C. Panton on Portland Heights
this morning, and stole os mangled a
whole litter of Irish terrier puppies.
; Two were carried away, one was
gashed In the side with a knife, another
was found with two bones in one leg
broken.
! Dr. Panton has had the dogs only a

!iort time, having sent to Ireland for
j hem. They are all registered, and have
a pedigree covering five generations and
ere very valuable.- - -

; Dr. Panton said today: '

"My wife heard some noise this morn
Jng among the dogs, but she "did not call
ne. That was about. 1 or 2 o'clock. If

I had caught him I would certainly have
hot the brute who Injured the little

fellows, as J always have a Winchester
rifle near at hand. The only theory I
lmve is that it was the work of some
one who injured the dogs out of spite."

COURT TO SETTLE

I VALUE OF SERVICES

One of the most peculiar question
ever presented to the county court in
the matter of fees of administrators
snd attorney in estate eases was sr
gued before County Judge Webster Sat
urday afternoon. The estate Involved In
the controversy was that of D. W. Lich- -
tnthaler, of which-- . Attorney George H.
"Thomas is administrator and for which
jhdwara Hemlenhall, of Mendenhall A
Alendenhall, is attorney. The estate la

nlued at 149.000, and objections to the
report of the administrator were filed
with the county clerk soma' tlms ago,
'W hen the hearing of the objections was
begun Mr. Mendenhainutd that the only
question before the court .was that of
'the fees of tha .administrator and the
attorneys. It was a question as to
whether the services of the two officers
of the court wore ordinary o extraordt- -
inns--

, and to the court was left the de
.emum-a- a to the charge foe fees.'

i , Preferred Block Canned Oooda,
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

Indictment of any one, but simply an ex-

position of facts as ' the mayor sees
them. . .

Heretofore Mayor "Williams has con-fine- d

himself to piecemeal replies ., to
charges that affected the administration,
or has refused to talk
Frequently acts of his: have been ques-
tioned and the replay has been; "Let
the' public Judge." ..y y.

That Is said to le his sole' idea In re-

gard to the message, to let the public
read the facts and draw its own con-
clusions."1-? r."r ;'7:7"-'''i:-:ui-- r yy

In addition to the matters mentioned.
the mayor will embody ' In ' brief tlr
estimates- and reports filed by the heads
of the various municipal departments.
The estimates, of course, go to the coun-
cil for .approval ; , . - '

AWAITS SUPREME

COURT DECISION

toes ot oambliho peez. cobpz--
BEBT OPYZCTOBT ZB HABBAMUS
CASE KTBABT BATS : APPEAL) . ZB

POX PURPOSE OP SECOBIKO
WBITTEW OPXHIOB. .

' '
4

City Attorney "McNary. who Is han
dling the case for Mayor Williams and
other city officials,, brought by the Mu-
nicipal association for a mandamus to
compel the enforcement of the gam-
bling laws, in defining bis future course
of proceeding stated: ., - (

"Next Thursday a will - file my de
murrer to the granting of the writ. This
Is simply a formal matter and will be
overruled. , I will then take an appeal
to the supreme court. .The basis for
the appeal will be that there is other
adequate remedy at laVv to enforco the
gambling laws; that the head "of the ad
ministration have certain discretionary
powers, and may insert other points
which have3Tiotbeen:.iuUyv- considered.
While I ana not in a position to say
what the outcome will be, yet I think
that if the superior judges who made
a verbal decision of the case had sub-
mitted a written opinion on the mat
ter and therein defined points of law
involved and opinions as to the duties
of the officers under the existing cir-
cumstances, the matter would not have
been taken to a hlghercourt-- The prop-
osition' now Is to get a decision which
will stand as a matter of, record and
give some foundation upon which tne
officials can act intelligently. It will
take at least 60 days to get this de-

cision and until that time gambling wtll
probably continue undisturbed, unless
through 'Some other agency than the
present controversy." y , ;

The attorney for the Municipal asso
ciation. M. L. Pipes, feels confident thai
the supreme court will uphold the de
cision of the Multnomah county bench.
In the : mandamus proceeding. ' He
stated:

"I have every' reason to think that my
case against the violations of the gam-
bling laws will have a successful out-
come. Of course there Is always an
element of uncertainty as to what, con-
clusion a higher court will arrive at In
the decision of a case. The referendum
case 4s one similar to the present one.
The decision of the local judges was re
versed, although It was taken for grant
ed generally that it would be sustained.
I feel that the.maporlty of them are not
of the opinion that it makes the town
better. Certain lines of business may
be benefited, but in the very nature of
things, some one must suffer on. the
other hand." .,..

TIED TO POLE

FALLS 25 FEET
'v . .

iBy the breaking of ' telephone pole
at Us base, Harvey Chodrlck,' a lineman
employed by the local-- telephone com-
pany, was precipitated to the ground a
distance of 25 feet. His .right 1c was
broken, his head was cut and, he was
otherwise bruised.

Chodrlck. who Is about 40 years old.
and lives at 94 North Ninth street, had
Just, ascended a pole at-Ea- Oak and
Third streets at 8 o'clock this morning
wnen the huge mast snapped at the
ground and slowly it began to fall. The
network of wires overhead . stayed the
fall to some extent, but Chod rick's belt
held him to the pole and be could not
release himself before he had struck the
ground." : ;"" :'. .'..''""'ry.-''.'-

When picked up he was suffering ex-
treme pain in his leg and Dr. W. H.
Skene, who attended hint, found the bone
fractured. Chodrlck was taken to St.
Vincent s hospital In the patrol ' wagpn
and this afternoon was resting as 'easy,
as possible under the circumstances.

FISH AND FALSE --

TEETH IN POCKET

PrtllpA wtltatlAM rfttifr l,a all. ln.rt,lnn- -
town at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and a
corns of officers rushed fi-n- h nr.lt.
station in response. A fleeing man was

n running toward Biarx street. When
overtaken he was fftund to' be no one
but. Patrick Rnvle . whn, mam rlaoi.wt
New Year's morning after serving fiveuy iur arunsenness. 'rat' naa prom-
ised to reform, but Chinese gin made
htm rhinr ... m fnln 1v.. m w v 11vuuii vill VU
HO CinnOMltlnn until h mtrtla A handful a,
"smelts from thA Wlnar On
oecona street, ana . tnen the. peiestlals
called the police. Besides the fish. Put
nau, ms wire s raise teetn in his pock
ets. He' was charged with lirranv,

Mrs. Boyle was released from Jail the
same morning as her husband, but Wan
arrested the same night for drunken-
ness and .today she was sent to Jail for

DEATH OP A PXOITEEX."

Joel W. Payne, aged 66 years, a pio-
neer of the Pacific coast,' died at his
home st 8: East Eleventh street this
forenoon. He was connected With the
Allen r T.ArlA enmnanv. ill I..,,..
sister, Mrs. Ella Bybee. The body Is in
cnarge or. (jnaertaker Holman. ; ;

this money from my friends In town, rl
mortified to have my mlafortune T

aonars,

RATES ARE OPEN

TO EVERYBODY

O. 3. BTXXiZiZS BATS THE BATE, POB
TBB BTOCKMZB'S COBTZBTXOB
BBOVUI BE TAXEB. AOTABTAQE
OP $6,000 BAZSES POB EWTXB-TAZB3CEB- T.

V

The local soliciting committees of the
National Livestock and National Wool
Growers' associations conventions, ex-
pect to finish their work by tomorrow
evening. ' Already $6,000 . has been
pledged. . While the general executive
committee does not expect to, secure the
$10,000 asked for, still the 'funds ob-

tained Willi be very close to that mark.
Chairman C. J. Mlllis of the executive
committee Is at work today assisting the
committees that have not finished their
Vork. The departments In which the
solicitors have not yet finished are:- - Dry
goods, men's furnishings, lumber, cigars,
furniture, brewers .and liquor, dealers,
corporations,' retail 'grocers, , machinists
and iron workers, commission merchants,
laundries and Chinese. 1;

"We want everybody to attend the con
ventlon,"" said Mr. MIllls this morning.
"The Impression seems to have got out
that the rate made by the railroads ap
plies only to delegates and those directly
engaged In the stock or wool business.
This Is a mistake, for the special fare
applies to all persons and we are anxious
to have everyone who can. visit Portland.
AH will be made welcome and the gates
of the city will be thrown open to them."

Secretary Charles F. Martin of the Na
tional Livestock association Is busy pre'
paring for the arrival of the officers and
members of the executive committee, and
the first delegates are expected to arrive
toward the end of the present week.

The annual election of officers of the
two national associations, in Itself. Is not
expected to be very exciting, but It Is
rumored that there will be a great deal
of wire pulling before the nominations
are made. vyy

Among the prominent guests of the
stockmen Is J. R. Anderson of Victoria,
B. C, deputy minister of agriculture for
British Colufnbia. who will address the
convention on animals and range condl
tlons In Canada. ', y

BUILDING TRADES

HAY FORI! COUNCIL

At a meeting to be held in Engineers'
hall, 4Mi First street, called by the
committee, on agreements representing
the building trades section of the Fed
erated Trades Council, steps are likely to
be taKen toward the formation of a new
building trades council. The old council
went. out of existence several months
ago.. The effecting of an agreement for
the ensuing 1 year, between the master
builders on one hand and the bulldlnc
trades unions on the other, also is likely
to coma up for discusslson. All of the
building lines will be represented at
tne meeting, including carpenters, brick-
layers, stonemasons, hoisting engineers,
miners, ptumDers and painters.

A prominent labor leader said todfty
tnai re was Known Dy tne committee on
Bgrenments that out of a total of about
260 building, contractors In Portland
about two thirds were outside the Mas-
ter Builders' association. He thought
that unions will take steps to come to
an agreement with these outside of the
urganiaaiiun. " . . ..' , c

.. Steps toward, the organization of more
carpenter local unions will also be taken
at the meeting tomorrow flight. .While
there is at present one stronar fccntral
union. It is generally believed that more
Influence can be exercised In the field by
the organization of ' more auxiliary

rTT T T

A Y CHANGES

ON ROCK ISLAND

TBIBCO OPPZCZALS ABB BEPIVACXS

BT BOOX'ZBLABB BOSB OEHSBAXj

WSBTEBH AOEHT J. P. IDWABBS
ZB BEPXiACXZr BT P. W. TKOMPSOB
AT BAB PBABCZSCO. .

The local office of the Rock Island has
received notification of a general shak-
ing up the eastern headquarters has au-
thorised, due chiefly to the absorption
of the 'Frisco system by the Rock Island.
Beginning January lRock- - Island
agents over the entire Paclflo coast will
handle. 'Frisco business .and. 'Frisco
agents will generally receive their
"resignation" papers. There were not
many 'Frisco agents on the- coast out
side of the officers In the general west-
ern office, at . San Francisco, and the
chief change will be to practically ap-
point 'Frisco officials wherever there la
a. Rock Island agency, and to push the
Interests of the 'Frisco where the road
has not before been known. ,

Among the changes announced the
ones of chief local interest are: I .R.
Gorham, general agent Rock Island at
Portland, to be general agent of the
Frisco, with supervision over the Se
attle and Spokane subagenclcs. F. Ai
Mensles is appointed traveling freight
agent at San Francisco, W. F, Baker is
made commercial freight agent with
headquarters at Seattle, B. F.- - Coons be-
comes, commercial agent at San Fran-
cisco and "W. E. ' Fessenden, traveling
freight, agent at the same place. All of
these men are Rock Island employe,
and. merely receive this additional' road
as part of their work. Other San Fran- -
clseo men that will get Into the 'Frisco
work will be H. W. Adams, commercial
agent,' vice H. E. Nedham: W. T. Allen,
H. H. Derr and J. V. McGill, all travel-
ing freight agents., F. W. Boldrick is
made soliciting freight agent, with head-- ,
quarters at. Spokane. -

One of .the important changes Is: the
appointment of F. W. Thompson as. gen-
eral western-agent,- ' with headquarters-a- t

San Francisco. J. F..Kd wards held this
place under thet'Frisco regime,-bu- t un-
der- the consol Idat Ion Mr. Thompson' re-
ceives this added work, he being at pres-
ent general western agent of the Rock
Island. y .!., ; .

NEW: MANAGERS

FOR FOUR FIRMS

The first" of the year discovers many
changes in the managing . forces of
Portland's largest stores, f Four 'of "the
leading Arms of the city will 'have, new
managers and the change will result In
more of a shifting than In ah Introduc-
tion of new men' to new places. L; H.
Pockman, manager of the drug depart-
ment of W'oodard & Clarke,- - will go oil
the-roa- as chief traveling salesman and
supervisor of the firm's salesmen.
George Hyland, superintendent-a- t Olds,
Wort ma n& King's,- will taks the place
vacated by Mr. Pockman. and to supply,
tnts-vacanc- James Bel lP floor manager
for Llpmao A Wolfe will leave his pres-
ent position and become superintendent
at Olds, Wortman & King's. The place
vscated by Mr. Bell Will be filled by
John - Fellerman, manager ' of the Ore- -

gon Mercantile company. Who will be
chosen to All Mr, Fellerman' s place
has not yet been decided. .. ...

MAS8ACXB BT BATZTEB."

..tfJonrn1 Mn.wtttl ftopi-- l

' Rrlshnno M ft W .l.n 11 aAmv
which , arrived today reports thst , the
natives or ucrmsn ruew.uumea recently
masMacred an engineer trader, two Chi
nese ana iu inendiy natives over a dls
pule in a land deal , ... . .. ,' ,.

T t t T TtTT

REV FREIGHT

office; created

O. B. ft H. OOBTBACTIHa PBEZOHT
OPPZCES liOTE TO BBW QUAB-TEB- B

ABO B. K. JEBBZB8 ABO

KB. BIOB8B ABB ASTABCES ABB
'

PIiACED ZB CHABOB. .

The method of handling the freight
contracting department of the O. R. ft
N. .will soon be changed and instead or
this work being supervised from tfw
headquarters at the Worcester building
the work will be done In a ' new office,
which , will be located vat Third and
Washington- - streets, . just back of the
Union Paclflo ticket office. .

Contracting Freight Agent Morse will
receive, the new title of freight
agent and will superintend the work of
the down-tow- n office, - Assistant Con-
tracting Freight Agent'. R, H. Jenkins
will be given the title .of contracting
agent, formerly, held by Mr. Morse, and
the office of assistant contracting
freight agent will be abolished.. A re-
port .'has been published, to the effect
that F. : F, Wormsley, general agent at
Pendleton, would succeed Mr. Jenkins,
but this report is denied at headquar
ters. It being stated that Mr. Wormsley
is too valuable a man at Pendleton tt
be transferred to the. Portland office.
, This change, which! will aoon be maJ'
effective, - will : greatly relieve the
crowded condition of the "freight 'depart
ment of the O. R. A N., and will divide
the work as well as give additional of
fice space. It, enables, the, road also, to
place its contracting men where most
needed that is, in the busy part of the
city, and makes them easily, accessible
to wholesale mert. The change will r
suit In added powers-bein- given bolh
Mr. Morse and Mr. Jenkins, both of
whom bave been for years, with , the
company and have a reputation for suc-
cessful hard work. .. !,

N. P. DYNAMITER

GETS TEN YEARS

y ' 1 (Journal Bperitl Service!) .... .
'

"Helena. Money: Jan. :4.Judge Smith,
In the" district courtytoday' sentenced
Isaac - Gravelle- - to the . penitentiary for
10yersand to ,pay aflne of $5,000.
Gravelle was . convicted ; of ' having sent
blackmailing fetters to the- Northern Pa-
cific' officials, demanding $50,000 - under
pain of having Jts property dyhamlced.
He was- - also convicted of having served
a prior 'imprisonment for., felony which
had the .effect, ot doubling the sentence.

Three - more Informations have ' been
filed s gainst t Gravelle.' charging him
with the sending Of additional threat-
ening letters- - to- - the same officials and
committing .burglary In a local powder
warehouse. If convicted 'under the
burglary.'; charge and prior... felony Im
prisonment, a cumulative 'sentence will
be Imposed amounting to life imprison'
ment. . , .

HEW ABBJTAX.S.

"The stea mer tcspatch reached port
this morning from San Francisco. She
will load lumber. at the Eastern mill
for the return cargo. The Alliance, of
the 'same line, sailed ' from ' Marshfleld
today, for. Portland.- The stesm schooner
Aurella arrived yesterday. '. She is tak
ing on lumber at Inman-Ppulsen- 's mill,

WEATHEB ZBPOBUATZOB.

. E. A."Bcals. district forecaster; is pre
poring climatic Information for the use
of the Lewis and Clark fair board. It
will be published In booklet-form- , He
expect to treat the subject "very ex
tenslvely. .He says the Oregon climate.
like crops, is very, diversified. . , ,

V'V'yA


